
WEATHER FORECAST for
The Generally fair tonight and Thurs-

day,Evening Newspaper preceded by unsettled weather
of Kansas east portion ; cooler Thursday.
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ON RUBBER TIRES SPLIT IS WIDENED DEATH TOLL 155 :OVERALLS MAKE DEBUT ON BROADWAY AS FAD SWEEPS NATIONOUTLAW CHIEFS

REPUDIATED BY

OWN FOLLOWERS

Refuse to Eyen Vote on Ketnrn
to Work.

n ft ami fcp

FROM TWISTERS

IN THREE STATES

Devastation in Fath of Tenn.
and Miss and Ala. Tw isters,

Death Toll Grows Larger as
Complete Reports Arrlre.

RED CROSS HURRIES HELP

National Guard May Be Sent to
Assist Rescue Work.

One Storm Crossed Mountains
in Fury of Its DriTe.

Birmingham. Ala., April II. Re.
vised reports today from the tornado
stricken areas t Mississippi, Alabama
and Tennessee placed the number of
fatalities resulting from yesterday's
storm at 155, nine less than first re-
ported today. The later reports tola
of hundreds injured and estimated the
property damage at more than

Communication with the- stricken
areas was being gradually restored but
latest reports did not add to the deathtoll.

Appeals for aid were received frommany small towns and settlements andRed Cross relief parties were organ-
ized at many points to carry food andtents into the storm swept districts-Alabam-a

Hit Hardest.
The greatest havoc anDarentlv w.

in the three Alabama counties northof this place. The tornado apparently
struck first at Quin, Ala., and zig-
zagged thru northwestern Alabama,
and eastern Mississippi into southern
lennessee.

A partial list of dead collected early
today contained the following:

Aberdeen, 20; Bay Springs. 7; .

Amory, 8; Meridian, 20; Rose Hill, 8;
Neshoba county. 19; Clayton. 6; Egypt,
5; Glenn. 10; Ingomar. 6: Baker. 5.

Alabama reported losses: Colbert
county, 4; Madison county, 18; Mar-
ion county, 20, and other scattered
losses.

Were Two Storms. '

According to reports today, there
were two separate disturbances.. One
appeared at Meridian, Miss., and
worked northward. The other struck
sixty miles north of Meridian.

Only throe deaths were reported
from the Tennessee storm, most of the
casualties resulting In Mississippi. The
path of the Mississippi storm was less
than five hundred yards wide. At
places it narrowed down to less than
100 yards.

The wind started shortly before
noon and increased to terrific force.
Rose Hill, Miss., suffered large prop
erty damage, according to reports to-
day. No figures on the number of
dead there were obtainable. -

The highest casualty lint was re-
ported from Meridian. "The number
of dead there was placed at more than
twenty in messages received- here.

The storm, which originated at
Meridian, spent its force over north-- ,
western Alabama. Several bodies
were reported recovered in Sheffield
and Waco.

(Alls for Help Made.
Birmingham. April 21. Assistance

from the outside world is urgently
needed for the relief of tornado sur-
vivors in a d,ozen counties of Missis-
sippi. Alabama, and Tennessee, repnrta
today from the storm swept district
said. With a death list of 16 already
reported and a property lose which,
will run into many millions, the tor-
nado has taken rank as one of the
moat disastrous as well as most wide-
spread .in the annals of the south.

Hundreds of Injured require medical
attention, and the forces of physicians
and nurses available locally are Inade-
quate to cope with the situation.
Tents and other temporary structures
must be erected for numerous families
whose homes were obliterated, and a
shortage of food is foreseen as a result
of the destruction of barns and ware,
houses, coupled with the complete ob-
struction of communicating roads. The
storm apparently struck in the rich,
farming belt lying around Bay Springs,
Jasper county, Mississippi, and moved
northeast across the remainder of the
state, to vent its fury upon the extreme
northwestern tier of counties in Ala
bam a before moving into Tennessee.

IVtys' School Demolished.
Laurel. Miss., April 21. Fifteen

persons are known to have been killed,
and property valued at a million dol-

lars destroyed in the tornado which
swept thru Jasper county, fifteen miles
north of Laurel, yesterday. The two

. ...mam duiiuiok. hu tuo ""
of the Jasper county agricultural

high school at Bay Springs were de-
molished. Professor Bryan, one of the
principals, and Miss Moore, musio
teacher, were killed. The building and
plant of the Boy Springs News were
wrecked and a dozen more structures
occupied by leading citizens were
swept away.

A special train was sent to Bar
Springs, carrying physicians and
nurses, but most of the injured and a
number of the homeless have sine
been brought to this city.

Red Cross Sends Aid.
New Orleans, April 21. The Gulf

division of the American Red CTose
has sent a carload of tents, blankete
and medical supplies together with
nurses, workers and physicians to
Meridian to aid In relief work among
the storm sufferers.

May Send NaUonul Guard.
Jackson, Miss., April 21. Acting

Governor Castel was 1n conference
with National Guard officials relative
to relief work In the storm --swept sec
tion today. The governor states that
the state would render every assistance
to tornaoo suiierrr..

Advices from Meridian state as ad

Council of Premiers Fails to
Heal Franco-Britis- h Breech.

Financial Clauses of Treaty In- -

terest Italy and England.

WOULD MAKE CONCESSIONS

Make Things Easy for Hun if
Money Is Paid.

Germany in Xotes Asks for
Much Larger Army.

Paris, April 21. Dispatches from
correspondents at San Remo indicate
the breach between Great Britain and
France, brought about by divergent
views over enforcement of the treaty
of Versailles, may be widened during
tne present conference of the council
of premiers.

Some of the correspondents under
stood that Lloyd George and Nitti pro
pose to demand that Germany fulfill
the financial clauses of the treaty im-
mediately. This demand would be ac
companied by certain concessions, in-
cluding reduction of the allied occu
pied zone, altho the reduced army
would be held longer than th time
originally fixed.

The French premier, according to
these dispatches, opposes any conces
sions and will hold out for enforce-
ment of the treaty as written.

A hews' agency dispatch from San
Remo said the German question will
not be considered formally until the
premiers have completed their discus-
sions on the Turkish treaty.

Huns Want Big Army.
Dr. Wilhelm von Mayer, German

charge d'affaires, today handed the
council of ambassadors three notes to
be forwarded the council of premiers
in San Remo.

The first asked revision of the peace
treaty allowing Germany an army of
200.000 instead of 100.000, with large
aviation and heavy artillery units. The
second requested allied permission to
increase German police forces in the
neutral zone, and the third asked that
demobilization of the militia not be
required and that Germany be al-
lowed to her general staff.

French circles characterized the
notes as proof of their charge that
German militarism was becoming
more rampant.

MIXERS ARENOT WORKING

Tuesday 400 Idle in Kansas Field
Todax 4O0 on Job.

Pittsburg, Kan., April 11.- - About
one-thir- d of the Kansas coal mines
were working today, rerersing tne re-
port of operations for yesterday, it was
announced at the headquarters of the
Coal Operators' association this morn-
ing.

Yesterday only a third of the mines
were Idle. The dispute over powder
price is credited with having caused
the refusal of miners to work today.
A Joint conference of miners and oper-
ators has been called to meet in Kan
sas City Friday when the question of
powder prices is to be discussed.

JAPS DEMAND CZECHS DISARM

Battle Orcr Rnsstan Reds HI1
Prisoner by Japs la the Cause.

Harbin, Manchuria April 21.
Japanese authorities in Manchuria
have demanded that all Czech troops
in this country he disarmed. Tbis de-
cision is a result of the recent clash
between Czech and Japanese troops atHailar, a village near the Siberian
frontier.

Six trainloads of Czechs partici-
pated in the fiRhting which resulted in
twenty casualties in the Japanese
ranks. The fight began over posses-
sion of a number of Russian prisoners
which were being held by the Jspan-es- ?,

and it is said Chinese soldiers
aided the Czechs in their endeavor to
liberate the Russians.

Jazzy Jean Jog
Is Topeka's Latest
Seen the "Jean log"?
No 7 Well, get hep kid get

hep. It's the newest thing in shakin' a
mean ankle or shoulder, whichever
way you do it, and it's bout the Jaz-
ziest bit o' Jazz Jumpin' that you ever
saw.. Got th' shimmy, turkey trot,
bunny hug. tango and all th' resta
their breed pushed so far off the map
that they ain't no more chanca. they're
comfn' back than Babe Ruth'll go
thru the season withouta home run.

The denim dancer's arrived, kid;
he's hit Topeka. I got that denim
word outa the newspaper. Purty cute,
uh? What uz it mean? Why, you
poor boob, it means overalls: vnn

j Know, th things you put on when yu
gotta clean out th cellar or milk th'
cow.) Well, they're wearin' 'ein to
dances now. 3So kiddin ! Haw, not
tackle parties; regular common ordi-
nary struggles.

Dropped into Steinberg's last night
and there they wuz several of 'cm.
too dressed in striped jeans, tepoin'
right out. too. Xothin' bashful about
them birds. They wuz glvin' th' girls
fits.

And the struggle they make in them
bibbed pants son. it's a caution!
Awkwardest sight y'ever seen, but it's
the new w ggle. The orkestrer opened
up on the Overall Overtoor, and out
those Jean-weari- n' sailed
with a sweetie hangin' around their
necks. It's awkward, I'll say it is. but
it's ketchy art Jazzy an' it's gonna go
mg. r,ver see goo waooie aown in, .trMt with r 1 -t r ' Hlln.

' floppin" in th' breezes? Well, these
eggs have got them beat goin' and

Icomin' or broadside. But. the denim
dance Is the peppiest, jazziest little-

Srassle you ever got hooked up in.
Play that Overall Overtoor. Mister

Democratic State Convention
Due to Run Smoothly.

Billard Resolution on Dampness
Is Only Bump.

M'ADOQ IS BIG FAVOBJTE

Bourbons Play Strong Cards for
State Labor Vote.

Thompson and Robertson Split
Woman to Frisco.

DEMOCRATIC POSSIBILITIES.
I'MTED STATES SENATOR: George

H. Hodges, Olathe; Jouett H house, Kins-ley: W. V. (Ironjaw) Brown, Kingman;
James W. Orr, Atchison; Hush P. Far-rell- y,

f'hanute.
GOVERNOR: Gny T. HeWerlnc Marys--

c. uaiiKRUi, uirara: sain Amidon. Wichita; W. A. MeKeever, Law-
rence.

LlKl'TENANT GOVERNOR: Sen. A. A.Iloerr, Earned.
SKtHETARY OF STATE: W. W. Gordon,

Kansas City.
ATTORNEY GENERAL: E. T. Haeknev.

Wellington; Judge C. F. Foley, Topeka.
STATE TREASURER: Charles Woods,

i.i i icriu ; i rrrj S iemens, Hamilton,
SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: MistWarring. Holton.
SUPERINTENDENT INSURANCE: Frank

1.. Hrlttnn, Topeka.
STATE PRINTER: Click Fockele, Le

ROT.
SUPREME COURT JUSTICES: Sam I.

Hale, Lacrosse; W. S. Lugmade. Ober-lln-

FOR CONGRESS.
FIRST niSTRICT: Mayor Herbert J.

tAnnns, xopeka; T. A. Moxcey, Atchl.
son.

SECOND DISTRICT: Henderson S. Mar-
tin. Lawrence: S. T. Seaton. Olathe.

THIRD DISTRICT: W. H. Gibson, Ar
kansas City: Ben Hudson. FredonlaT

FOURTH DISTRICT: W. H. Carpenter,
marion; . m. 1'rur. rjnpoTls.

FIFTH DISTRICT: Maurice McAnliffe,
ftalina.

SIXTH DISTRICT: Sen. James A. Ma-lon-e.

Herndon.
SEVENTH DISTRICT: L. L. Taylor.

Dodge City; Sen. H. F. Sutton, St.
Johtn.

EIGHTH DISTRICT: Congressman W. A.
Ayers, Wichita.

NATIONAL DELEGATES.
BIG FOUR: E. E. Murphy, Leavenworth;

Ben S. Gaitskill. Girard : W. H. Thomp-
son, Kansas City: George H. Hodges.
Olathe; Robert Blair, Topeka; Jouetc
Shouse, Kinsley; Guy T. Helverlng,
Marysvllle; Judge A. M. Jackson, Wln-flel-

Henderson S. Martin. Lawrence;
Mrs. E. C. Drennon, Arkansas City; Mrs.
Cora G. Lewis, Kinsley; Mrs. Anna B.
Morrish, Oberlin : Mrs. Harrison Park-ma- n,

Emporia; Mrs. Frank Brltton, To-
peka.

FIRST DISTRICT: James VT. Orr,
Atchison; Frank E. Whllney, Topeka;
(al Blddle, Hiawatha; Frank Grass.
Valley Falls.

SECOND DISTRICT: W. W. Rose, Kan- -,

saa City; Mrs. Lucretla Campbell, 11 um- -
holdt.

THIRD DISTRICT: Rngh P. Farrelly,
Channte; Frank Comlskey, Plttsbnrg.

FOURTH DISTRICT: Dudley Doolittle.
Strong City: W. M. Price. Emporia: W.
H. Carpenter. Marlon; Sen. .Benjamin
Brunner, Wamcgo.

FIFTH DISTRICT: Vance Humphreys,
Jnnrtlon City; Mrs. J. H. Hostetler,
Belleville.

SIXTH DISTRICT: John R. Connelly,
Colhy; John Rogers, Betolt; J. E.

St. Francis.
SEVENTH DISTRICT: Ren. A. A. Doerr.

I.arned; Sen. If. F. Sotton, St. John.
EIGHTH DISTRICT: Congressman W.

A. Ayers. Wichita; Ed T. Hackney. Wel-
lington; Walter 8. Henrion. Wichita: R.
A. Cox, Angusta; Dan Callahan, Wichita;
C. W. Hilston, McPherson.

BY A. L. SHULTZ.
Wichita, Kan., April 21. Barring

the Billard resolution for more damp-
ness which is now going down for the
third time, there isn't the slightest par-

ticle of serious trouble on the Demo-
crat landscape. Kansas Bourbons
who are gathering here for their state
convention Thursday are as peaceful
as a flock of turtle doves. They don't
want to tinker with state issues and
seem determineu to inject party har-
mony and enthusiasm into their work-

ers in a way that will keep things mov-
ing until November.

Even Sam Amidon. Democrat na-

tional committeeman and urged as one
of the strong probabilities for the gov-

ernorship, wants a convention of joy
and bliss. Nor is Amidon waiving
aside anv of his personal feeiing re-

garding the Allen administration when
he speaks for a rubber tired conven-
tion. "It is just a question of running
a state convention with national busi-
ness matter on national issues and
leaving state matters alone. They will
be attended to later," Amidon told
friends in the Hotel Lassen lobby.

McAdoo Delegation.
Indications in the hotel lobbies to-

day were for a McAdoo delegation
from Kansas, altho the delegates will
not be instructed. The McAdoo forces
are seemingly in control of the con-
vention oreanization and the McAdoo
candidacy is doubly strong, thru his
friendship to organizen lanor ana me
desire of Kansas Demomrats to play
to the labor Interests with an eye to
the labor vote in November.

The complexion of the Big Four
line-u- p was changed today with the
announcement that Fred P. Robertson,
United States" district attorney, has
severed his law partnership with Wil-

liam H. Thompson, former United
States senator. Thompson is a candi-
date for a place on the delegation at
large. The fact that he and Robert-
son are to dissolve is expected to take
from the former senator a large por-
tion of the strength that would have
been delivered thru Robertson's per-
sonal following. Reports that Thomp-
son would withdraw from the race
were denied.

"JLm Orr, or Atcnison, am nis iuii
share in casting mud into the water by
opening a fight on George H. Hodges,
former governor, when he threatened
to produce a letter written by the
former governor urging General Wood
as a logical presidential candidate.
This is the old federal-stat- e feud which
broke out between Democratic federal
office holders and Democratic state
office holders appointed by Hodges
Orr is fighntig with the federal crowd
which is openly hostile to Hodges, who
wants to be a member of the Big Four.

Favor WCson's
The fight for places on the Big Four

is developing into one of the interest-
ing features of the gathering. There
are to date just fourteen possibilities

Cheese

The overall fad, which started in
the south and spread rapidly to
other parts of the country, made
its debut in New York a few days

SIT ON SIDELINES

President TYilson Won't Try to
Interfere Any More.

Instructs Rome Ambassador to
"Observe Only."

Washington, April 21. Ambassador
Johnson at Rome was instructed today
by the state department to attend the
allied conference at San Remo as an
official observer for the American gov- -
eminent. He will not participate in
the discussions or deliberations.

President "Wilson will not again in
sist to the allies that they settle re-
maining peace questions as desired by
the Lnited States, it was learned to-
day in circles close to the White
House. While American ratification
of the treatv is withheld, he will not
participate in world politics, it was
understood.

This new attitude makes it certain,
it was believed, the supreme council
at Saw- Remo will decide on settle-
ments in defiance of the president's
views in at least two of three impor-
tant matters. These questions are:

1. Turkey Tbe San Remo confer-
ence alrendy hns decided to carry out
the tentntivp Turkish treaty to which
.'resident Wilson offered objections.
This treaty provides ihe anltan be
allowed to remain In Constantinople.

2. The Adriatic The allies nre ex-
pected to arrive at a sett lenient at
variance with tbe position of President
Wilson.

3. Trade with Rusfa President Wil-
son has proposed to the allies un-
restricted trade be allowed wirh Kossia
at the trader's risk. If opposition of
France breaks down, the San Remo
conference may concur in the plan of
the United States.

FOAM NEW CHINESE REPUBLIC

Wu Ting Fan: and Tr. Sun Yat Sen
Would Abolish Old Customs.

Shanghai, April 21. Dominant ele-
ments of the Northern and Southern
Chinese governments will merge and
organize a united parliament prob-
ably in this city, in a short time, said
Wu Ting1 Fang, administrative leader
and minister of foreign affairs of the
Southern government, on arriving
here.

A constitution and peace program
will be drafted at the meeting, he said,
thus terminating the canton govern-
ment. Sun Yat Sen, first president of
the Chinese republic and leader of the
constitutionalists, and Tang Shao Yoi,
former premier of the Peking govern-
ment, are here and ninety of the 300
members of the Canton parliament
have arrived.

Wu Ting Fang favors the consor-
tium in which Japan, the United
States, France and Great Britain
would play a dominant role in the
financing of Chinese undertakings, but
opposes loans now pending.

Mushroom Oil
When Census

Boom Rushes Increase and

FORECAST FOB KANSAS General-
ly fair tonight and Thursday ; preceded
by nn.ettied weather east portion;
cooler Thursday.

JL'ST CANT STAY SETTLED.

Weather Conditions Due for Showery
Variety Here.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES:
7 o'clock .5011 o'clock 65
8 o'clock 55;12 o'clock 62
9 o'clock 69j 1 o'clock 7r

10 o'clock 64, 2 o'clock "8
Settled weather Just cannot estab-

lish itself In Kansas, according to S.
D. Flora, state meteorologist. Unset-
tled conditions will prevail tonight.
The skies probably will cloud up by
evening. Widely scattered showers
may occur. - Topeka will probably es-

cape precipitation, he believes. A drop
in temperature will occur. Freezing
temperatures are not anticipated.
However, freezing temperatures have
occurred In Topeka five times in
thirty years later than this date.

The onlv measurable rain reported
in Kansas in the last 24 hours was .02
of an inch at Horton. Snow was re-
ported this morning in Wyoming.
Rain and snow occurred in Montana,
North and South Dakota. E.ain oc-

curred also east of Kansas to New
York and Boston. Kansas is on the
south edge of the rain belt.

The temperature this morning was
46 at 5 o'clock. It has risen to 61 at
10 o'clock. Flora predicts a tempera-
ture of 50 degrees tonight, rising to
60 tomorrow afternoon. This morning
was an ideal Kansas r.

Extremes on record for this date
(Coo tinned on Page Two.l

MUSTER IN0N MAY DAY

Add Two Batteries to K. X. G., But
Battery A Only Memory1.

The "mustering In" of two batteries
of artillery for the new Kansas Na-

tional guard will be a special feature
to the Americanized May Day celebra-
tion, May 1, at Hutchinson, according
to Adjt. Gen. Charles I. Martin.

"I received word from Hutchinson
today that the two companies of our
new national guard battalion pledged
by Hutchinson would be ready to
'muster in' on May 1, the day set aside
by Governor Allen for celebrations by

Americans," General Mar-tio- n

said. "The other company of the
battalion is being recruited at Wich-
ita."

General Martin expressed sorrow
that Battery A of Topeka, the capital
city's pride for forty years, is now
nothing but a memory.

"It doesn't seem right that Battery
A. Topeka, should be wiped off the
map," General Martin said.

When the war opened Battery A
went to Camp Doniphan, where it be-
came a unit in the national army. It
was officially designated as A Battery,
130th Field Artillery. The Topeka
boys in the battery wen,t overseas.
Upon their return the battery was
"mustered out" and since that time,
according to state officers, efforts to
reorganize the famous military organ-Izntin- n

have failed.
Now it seems that the fame which

Battery A, Kansas National Guard,
later A Battery, 130th Field Artillery.
A. E. F., gave to Topeka must go to
Hutchinson, who took the state fair
away from this city. It is understood
efforts have been made to get leaders
in the local American Legion post to
get behind a successful effort to st

the members of the battery.

IT'S OBREGON, NOT SDNORA

Revolt in Mexico Directed Against Car-ranz- a,

Says Washington n.

April 21. The revo-
lution now apparently sweeping Mexicr
is under personal leadership of Gen.
Alvaro ObrPgon, can-
didate for the presidency, and will be
continued until Carranza is over-
thrown. Gen. Salvador Alvarado, rep-
resentative here of the revolution, told
the United Press today.

Alvarado's statement cleared away
doubt that enveloped the real object
of the Sonora revolt. Supporters here
of Obregon had insisted he had no

' direct connection with the rebellion,
j So intense is the resentment of the
neoDle In Mexico against Carranza that
he will be overthrown within from
sixty to ninety days, Alvarado declared.

Alvarado indicated he expects Fran-
cisco Villa activity to support the
Obregon revolution.

Poles Deny Hun Invasion Threat.
Warsaw, April 21. Reports printed

in the Vossische Zeitung of Berlin to
mo eneci ine roiisn government nas
informed the allied supreme council
it intends soon to occupy German ter-
ritory if Germany fails to carry out
her engagements with the Poles, are
denounced by the foreign office here
as being without foundation.

Let Me Alone
Growls "Tiger"

j Clemcneeau Not In Best of
Humor on Ketnrn From Egypt
"Believed Too Much In Mirages."

Paris. April 21. Former Premier
Georges Clemenceau, who has been
visiting Egypt for the past two
months, arrived here this morning. He
was alert and smiling, but avoided in-
terviewers and would not be photo- -

j grapnea.
When he landed at Marseilles yester-- I

day efforts were made to get the aged
statesman to talk, but all were futile.

"The war is over, isn't it?" he ex-- 1
claimed to the correspondent of thejournal. "Yes? Well, all I want is

j to be left alone."
"What am I going to do? Why, just

live until I die."
The Tiger growled out brief impres- -'

sions of his visit to Egypt while theelephant tusk and mummy he brought
back from the land of the Pharaohs
were being placed on the dock.

"Those hot countries are no joke,"
he exclaimed.

"I got a fine case of bronchitis and
found myself stuck in the middle of
Egypt with both lungs out of commis- -
sion. That's what comes from believ-- iing in mirages. Evidently I shall not
die from it. for I am still more solid
than my dear friends think but it pre-
vented me from visiting Palestine as I
had planned."

Jeer at Substitutes Sent by
Jailed Official.

LEADERS PLEADING FOR CHANCE

Tell Federal Board Dare 'ot
Return Minus Reply.

Prosecution of "Rump' Union
Heads Will Be Hurried.

Chicago, April 21. Striking rail-
road men in the Chicago district re-
fused today to vote on the question of
returning to work.

All efforts of a committee of strike
leaders to obtain action failed.

A police lieutenant declared the
meeting adjourned after the strike
leaders had been refused a hearing.
He announced that no rump meeting
would be permitted and the hall was
cleared under police supervision.

JXelane They Are Helpless.
M. J. Kenney, R. S. Murphy and

Shannon Jones, three of the strike
leaders arrested last week, made the
appeal for a return to work at a mass
meeting of striking yardmen. They
were greeted with cries of "sold,"
'outside" and "Where's Grunau."

Jones explained that efforts to ob-
tain the release of John Grunau,
president of the Chicago Yardmen's
association from Jrvliet Mail on bond

V'tac- not succeeded. Murphy, waving
an American flag, took the floor to
declare he "would not fight the
American government." He was greet-
ed with catcalls and hisses.

Union leaders declared after the
meeting they were helpless to order
the men back to work.

The strikers marched across town
to their headquarters where they re-
sumed the session. Many of the men
argued Kenney, Murphy and Jones
had no authority to advise them to
return to work. Only President Gra-na- u

could do that, they declared.
Grunau, at whose request the mass
meeting had been called, expected to
attend but failure of his plans to fur- -

nish 110,000 bail kept him in the jail
ot Joliet. III. .

Grunau to Face Trial.
"Ft. S. Murphy and Shannon Jones,

who called the meeting, anticipated
opposition, but were not prepared for
a wholesale "walkout" at the mass
meeting.

John Grunau, who had been jailed,
was expected to be released long
enough to advise his followers to re-

turn to their jobs.
District Attorney Clyne announced

that regardless of the switchmen s ae
on, prosecution of strike leaders on
harges of violating the Lever act

would proceed.
Expected Strike End.

Imediate ending of the unauthorized
railroad strike in the Chicago district
was predicted by insurgent leaders
when the strikers met.

"Outlaw" railroad strikers wcro
scheduled to hold a mass meeting to-tl-

to cancel the strike. Leaders in-

dicated the men would vote to return
to work immediately In the Chicago
district.

Ending1 of the strike here will result
In Btriking switchmen and yardmen
thruout the country returning to vor't
Immediately, officials here belle v.
Action of 38,000 railway clerks and
freight handlers here in voting not to
Urike for their wage demands helped
break the "outlaw" strike, officials
believed.

Freight Starts Moving.
Movement of freight and livestock

here today was almost 75 per ent
normal as switching ciews continued
to report for duty.

Kefusal of the rail labor board to
hear the men's grievances until they
were back at work, was believed to
have influenced them to end the walk-
out.

Seven more strike leaders were
under arrest today.

Leaders Are Anxious.
"Washington, April 21. Hearings on

the general railroad wage controversy
which failfd of adjustment by the bi-

partisan board on April 1, were con-
tinued today before the railroad labor
hoard with S. W. Hederling, president
of the Switchmen's Union of North
America presenting the demands ot

w Strike leaders who were denied a
hearing by the board vesterday were
In attendance in an effort to obtain
some assurance that a substantial in-

crease in pay and reinstatement with-
out loss of seniority rights would be
awarded the men who have quit their
Jobs.

Representatives of the various
crafts declared that they cannot go
back to their men until they can take
gome word from the board.

An agreement with the railroad
brotherhood unions under which the
striking railroad workers in New York
will return to work immediately was
announced here.torlay by Edward h,

spokesman for the strikers.
Mr. McHugh said he had abandoned

the effort to have the ease of the New
York men taken up by the railroad la-
bor board and that his committee
would return to New York, leaving
their case to the leaders of the regular
brotherhoods.

Rode Cowcatcher; Saved Life
Bartlett. Texas, April 21. Ability

to ride without a saddle saved Hugh
Morrison's life.

Morrison was riding his cow pony
across the Katy tracks when a
northbound passenger train struck
them.

Unperturbed by the blow that
killed his animal, Morrison fell

stride the engine pilot and rode
safely to the railway station 100
yards distant.

New York.

near Broadway. Similar demon-
strations have been staged in other
parts of the country during the
past few dp

MILT GOULD CLEAR

Attorney General Hopkins Says
Crawford Sheriff Blameless.

Suspension of Official Following
Lynching Short Lived.

Pittsburg. April 21. There- - is no
vacancy in the office of sheriff of
Crawford county. Richard J. Hopkins,
attorney general of Kansas, said this
morning. Mr. Hopkins made an in-

vestigation of the conduct of Sheriff
Milt Gould at the lynching of an un-

known negro tramp at Mulberry late
Monday by a mob. The negro had
assaulted and slashed a young white
girl near Mulberry Monday morning.

An assistant in the office of the at-

torney general in his absence, yester-
day gave out a statement that Sheriff
Gould was automatically suspended
from office, because of the lynching.
The Kansas law contains a provision
that when a prisoner is taken from
the custody of a, sheriff and lynched,
the sheriff shall be suspended from
office and shall have ten days to file
an application for reinstatement and
offer evidence in his own behalf. A--

Keller, county attorney, yesterday
notified the attorney general's office
that the negro never was in the cus-
tody of the sheriff.

"I find after investigation." Mr.
Hopkins said, "that Sheriff Gould did
his duty at Mulberry to the best of his
ability. The negro tramp never was
in the custody of the sheriff. The
negro was captured m Missouri by a
band of men and brought to the Mul-
berry jail by a constable or marshal,
I do not know which, and locked in
the jail. Sheriff Gould never obtained
possession of the negro, and it is
clearly established that he did his best
to prevent the mob's getting posses-
sion of the prisoner within the jail."

Pittsburg. Kan.. April 21. A com-
plete investigation of the lynching of
the unknown negro tramp at Mulberry
Monday afternoon will be made by the
state and county authorities, Richard
J. Hopkins, attorney general, an-
nounced at noon today. A coroner's
jury was to be sworn in this afternoon.
It will view the body at Mulberry and .

at ociock tomorrow morning a
formal inquest will be started.

Attorney General Hopkins said that
he would remain here for the inquest.
Tho sessions of the inquest will be
held in Pittsburg.

"The state and county authorities
will make a thoro Investigation of the
lynching." Mr. Hopkins said.

HOPKINS PROIfES LYXCHIXG.

Attorney Goncral Calls County Officers,
Including Sheriff, Into Conference.
Pittsburff, Kan., April 21. R. J.

Hopkins, attorney general of Kansas,
is in Pittsburg today starting an in-

vestigation of the lynching of an un-
known negro tramp by a mob at Mul-
berry Monday afternoon.

The negro had assaulted a young
white girl in the morning and had
slashed her throat. Mr. Hopkins went
into conference' with A. 1. Keller,
county attorney, and other officials,
including Sheriff Milt Gould. He said
that he would make a thoro investiga-
tion of the lynching.

Two Icad May Be Suicide Iact.
r.i raso, iex., Jpru zi. h. M. Har- -

ris, an El "Paso insurance man, and a
woman known here as his wife, were
dead today as the result of a double
shooting yesterday at Alpine, Texas.
Deputy sheriffs carrying a warrant for
Harris's arrest on a charge of bigamy,
heard shots as they rapped at his hotel
room and on entering found the man
and woman mortally wounded. They
said Harris confessed before dying
that he had a wife and seven children
in New York.

He Offers $10
Reward For

His Lost Wife
Hugo. Okla.. April 21. J. H. Millar,

railroad man. today advertised in the
Dally News for his lost wife.

Ten dollars is offered the man who
will return her.

The wife is described as red' haired

club members in overalls parading In
ago, when thirty members of the
Cheese club, an association of dra-
matic press agents, paraded in
denim down Forty-sixt- h street

A

1920 CENSUS EEPOBT

Washington, April 21. With an in-
crease of 139,368 in its population dur-
ing the last decade Akron, Ohio, has
gone ahead of Kansas City, Kan.;
Dayton, Ohio; Memphis and Nashville.
Akron's increase was the largest in
number thus 'far reported in the four-
teenth .census.

Ranking as the 81st city in 1910,
Akron's rate of growth in the last ten
years was 201.8 per cent, which places
it just below St. Paul, which re-
ported 284,695.

Washington, April 21. Wichita,
Kan., 72.12S; increase 19,678 or 37.5
per cent.

Akron, O., 208.435; increase 139,368
or 201.8 per cent.

Lanrel, Miss., 13,037; Increase 4,572
Or 54.0 per cent.

Mansfield, O., 27,824; increase 7,056
or 34.0 per cent.

"MILK CAMPAIGN OPENS

Mo(M Cow SUed Near Stat. Journal
- 1 RulMing- - a Feature.
The "whit drink of health car

paign opened in Topeka today.
Speakers invaded several public

schools where they told the students
in the lower grades in story form of
the benefits of milk as a diet, A film
feauring milk will be shown at the
Novelty today at the Orpheum to-

morrow and other theaters on subse-
quent days. Demonstrations of cook-
ing with milk were being made in sev-
eral store windows and recipe books
were distributed free.

One of the most interesting exhibits
was the prize milk cow belonging to
Ira Romig, a farmer living southwest
of Topeka. The cow was placed in a
modern stall erected near The State
Journal building on Kast Eighth ave-
nue. A miniature silo, barn yard and
corral enhanced the appearance of the
exhibit. It was planned to milk the
cow with an electric milking machine
every afternoon. A Holstein calf was
also included in the exhibit and charts
showing the cost of producing were
displayed. Real blue grass sod is used
in the cow "lot."

The campaign here is under the di
rection of Miss Jessie Hoover, expert in
milk utilization with the United States
department of agriculture.

A play will be given in the audi-
torium Friday night and if the weath-
er permits it will be given in pageant
form on the state house grounds Sat
urday afternoon. -

Honor and Wright.
Washington. April 21. Naming of

two aircraft auxiliaries of the Ameri-
can navy in the memory of Prof. Sam-
uel P. Langley and Wilbur Wright, in
recognition of their pioneer work in
the evolution of heavier-than-ai- r. was
announced today by the navy depart
ment.

Towns Howl
Makes Report

Deplete Population of New

J owe their existence to oil and which
will win eitner grow as ine neias

further, or dwindle as the fields
play out.

Ttu entire state of Oklahoma ap-rec-

to be situated over a great il
field Old-time- rs and the newer cr--

of oil men all claim that the great oil
pools of the state have been barely
torched. Their assertions are upa"il
by a general trend on the part of oil
men back to the old fields of the
state and a remarkable "come back"
on the part of those old fields.

The census so far has proved a Di-
sappointment. Reports from practical-
ly all the towns whose census has
been announced claim the figures are
low. A bitter competition has de-

veloped in many instances between
rival municipalities in the same oil
fielo. In many cases the citizens
themselves turned out to see that ev-
ery human being that could possibly
be classed as a resident of the t:wn
was counted.

As yet few of thereturna have Veen
heard from but these all point to
low figures. An editor of one of these
tov- ns summed up the census chumc-te-i

if tically. He said: "There is only
one thing good about the census and
that is the disappointment comes but
once ir ten years."

Towns Over Night None Are Satisfied With
the Government Figures.

Oklahoma City. Okla., April 21.
Tbe romance of the census is found 'n
the oil fields of Oklahoma. Those
long lists of dry figures which are
announced daily from Washington tell
strange tales when they refer to Okla-
homa : tales which only those wh

j have lived in the state during the ever
j continuing oil boom can understand,
j The oil towns are ever changing,
new fields discovered, old ones played
or playing out. .And when a field

'starts to play out the towns in the
vicinity suffer. Gradually they lose

j the appearance of hustling young
metropolis. Gradually people, who
once knew them well, forget their
existence. Then comes the census and
in cold figures the history of the town
is told.

' A dozen thriving villages of five,
eight or ten years ago will appear as

j hardly more than hamlets when the
census figures are announced this

j year.
j A dozen stretches of prairie a year,
;two years, five years ago. will appear
j on the 1920 census as towns of from
one to six or seven thousand.

; And the answer is oil.
j Cushing. Healdton, Hewitt. Drum- -
right, Duncan, Frederick and a hun- -
dred more are oil towns towns which

ditional reports come in, the death list
and propert damage in the tornado
which swept eautern Mississippi in-

crease and that the havoc created in
the storm area Is the worst in the his-
tory of the state. Late estimates state
that 100 are dead and several times
that number injured between Ieemer

rCouUoutd oorl Two.)
I I
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'with one gold tooth; weight 90 pounds, Orchestrer leader, and let's go on the
wears a green dress end answers to "jean Jog"!
the name of "Gertrude." She was!
missing when Millar came in from his i Atta boy! Great, ain't it? I'll say
run on the Frisco. lit la!IC.onUiiueu oa Fags Tva)


